INSTITUTE OF CHEMICAL TECHNOLOGY
[UNIVERSITY UNDER SECTION-3 OF UGC ACT 1956]
N.M. PAREKH ROAD, MATUNGA, MUMBAI - 400019

Circular No. TC/TEQIP II/R & A/B01 Date: 11/07/2016

Applications are invited for the post of Project Fellow TEQIP II – INN on the project entitled “Marble Printing on Textiles” under the guidance of Prof. (Dr.) R. V. Adivarekar, Department of Fibres and Textile Processing Technology. The details are as follows:

Post: Research Associate – One post
Qualifications: Ph. D. Tech (Fibres and Textile Processing Technology) with minimum 2 years experience or M. Tech (Fibres and Textile Processing Technology) with experience of about 5 years
Project Tenure: 4 months (1st August 2016 to 30th November 2016)
Upper age limit: 40 yrs
Stipend: Rs. 40,000/- p.m. consolidated

The interested candidates may send their applications, along with the relevant mark lists and certificates to The Vice Chancellor, (Attn.: Prof. R. V. Adivarekar), ICT, N M Parekh Road, Matunga, Mumbai-400019, so as to reach on or before 18/07/2016, super-scribing on the envelope “TEQIP II - INN Project – Professor R. V. Adivarekar”.

[Signature]
[Dean, P&R] 11/07/16